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ELECTION COMMISSION OF INDIA
NIRVACHAN SADAN, ASHOKA ROAD, NEW DELHI-11OOO1

No.437

/6/

ECI/INST/ FUNCT lucc/zozL

Dated: 2 1st October, ZOZL

To
The Chief Electoral Officers of:1.) Andhra Pradesh, Amaravati Velagapudi;
2.J Assam, Dispur;
3.) Bihar, Patna;
4.) Haryana, Chandigarh;
5.) Himachal Pradesh, Shimla;
6.) Karnataka, Bangaluru;
7.) Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal;
B.) Maharashtra, Mumbai;

9.) Meghalaya,Shillong;
10.) Mizoram, Aizawl:
11.) Nagaland, Kohima;
12.) Rajasthan, f aipur;
13.) Telangana, Hyderabad;
l4.)West Bengal, Kolkata; and
15.) UT of Dadra & Nagar Haveli
and Daman & Diu, Daman

Subiect Compliance of Model Code of Conduct by political parties/contesting candidates
during bye election - regarding.
Sir,

It has been brought to the notice of the Commission that with reference to its instruction
contained in letter no.437 /6/INST/2016-CSS dated 29th |une, 2077, which was reiterated vide letter
no.437 /6/ 1/ECI/INST/FUNCT/MCC/20L7 dated lBth fanuary,2078 that in case the constituency is
comprised in State Capital/Metropolitan Cities/Municipal Corporations, then MCC instructions
would be applicable in the area of concerned Constituency only. In all other cases aforesaid
instructions would be enforced in the entire district[s) covering the Constituency going for byeelection(s).

2.

The spirit of these instructions has been that developmental and administrative works
should continue without the implications of MCC and the campaigning for the bye election should be
restricted in the PC/AC concerned only.

3.

However, there exists a situation that political activities akin to ongoing bye election may be
conducted outside the PC/AC but within the district. Such activities will be in contravention to the
spirit of the aforesaid instructions.

4.

Therefore, it is further clarified that if any electioneering activities connected to ongoing bye
election are organised anywhere within the district, then all instructions related to enforcement of
MCC, COVID and expenditure monitoring shall apply as done in case of political activities.

5.

District Election Officer concerned shall exercise all necessary action in such cases and

ensure strict compliance.
Yours faithfully,

NDRA N

No. 437 /

6/ ECI/INST/ FUNCT/MC0 / 202L

Dated: 2 1st October, 202L

Copy to all Chief Electoral Officers of all States/Union Territories except mentioned above.
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